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SCHEUEFVS Wk t4L

'Society
WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE Your Tea Cud■

* -HOTEL ROYALII■ a ■I If--^j

Waltham 
Watches i

Harry PH Hips Say. That Women 
Should Have Same Privileges as Men.

I

‘■"SS-, izxr’xz.':: jz-lz-
American plan.r

00 oI WILL EASILY PROVE THATSALtDA1
IS THE MOST PERFECT TEA QRÇ

Black or Sealed air-tight packets only. 
Miked Never Sold in Bulk Form.

I Harry Phillips the well-known 
! pc nent of female suffrage, of London. 
England, addressed an audience com
posed mostly of women at Association 
Hall last night.

The theme of hie address wee “The 
Evolution aid Revolution of Woman." 
He argued that woman's place was 
not, under modern renditions, neces
sarily in the home, but in every walk 
of life, and that since she has assum
ed the responsibilities and ambitions 
of a man she should therefore be al
lowed to share the suffrage. The 
speaker was warmly applauded.

ed7 O exiler Royal Highness the Princess 
‘Patricia, performed her first official 
ceremony since coming to Canada by 
opening the May Court Club Ward in 
tho Water-st. Hospital, Ottawa. The 

are known to be the most Z Princess arrived at the hospital, 
ACCURATE of any sold. Ô comPanied by her lady-ln-walU

« Adam, and CapL Worthington. The 
party was received by Miss Alice Fltz- 
pa trick on behalf of Miss Milly White 

AIay Queen—who was prevented 
thru Illness from being present. The 
princess was presented by Miss Mar- 

igaret Fitzpatrick with an exquisite 
1 bouquet of pink and white sweet peas, 
“,y 01 ,th® valley and maidenhair fern, 
tJ®“ with wide pink satin ribbons. An 
address of welcome was read by Mies 
I‘ Itzpatrick, to which her royal high- 
ness responded most graciously, after 
3^‘ch she declared the May Court 
Childrens Ward open. Dr. Chabot. 
M.P., then thanked the princess for her 
presence and Interest in the work of 

. ' »?* cLub’ ■Peaking on behalf of the 
tb® Mother Superior, 81s- 

ter St; Joseph, Miss Margaret Fitz
patrick, convenor of the committee, 
the nurses and the doptors. The prln- 
cess. In company with Miss Fitspatrlck, 

O plaited several of the wards, giving 
flowers from her bouquet to the small 
patients. Her royal highness expressed 

1 herself much pleased with all she saw 
9 in connection with the wards, particu- 

larly the one Just furnished and equip- 
P«d by the May Court.

IIThe Dafly Hint From Paris8 1i
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GENTLEMEN’S
WATCHESBUSINESS BLOCK FIRE 

DID DIME Of $75,000 JOHN FOX JR. SEES HIS WIFE 
IN NEW PLAY FOR FIRST TIMEI

Thin model open face 
FORTUNE gold-filled 
.case, Waltham movement

=I John Fox. Jr., the celebrated novelist, 
particularly well-known In Toronto as 

: the author of the “Little Shep herd of 
! j Kingdom Come,” has Just arrived here.
! Mr. Fox has been so occupied with the 
j dramatization of his novel, "Tho Trail 
! of the Lonesome Pine" and with*
! hearsals of It,that this is the first time 
,, he has had an opportunity to see his 
! : wife. Miss Fritz! Scheff, In “Night- 
| birds"—the celebrated Fledcrmaus by 
r Strauss, In which she is appearing at
I Jb® Hoyal Alexandra Theatre. Mr. | ed. Oh, non, non! Journalists, -report - 

1 Fox expects to remain for a few days 
In Toronto.

1

Fritz! Scheff, La Charmeuse, Walks and TalRobert Duncan & Co., Bookbind
ers, Suffered Severely—Fire

men Did Good Work.

i f
-I

CO $1 Ob 30
o

I SCHEMER’S

WITH

MARGARET BELLre- ■mi

HJAMELTON, Feb. S.—(Special.)—One 
®f the most serious fires which have 
visited Hamilton in years, and one 
which in Its early stages threatened 
destruction to *a block of ibnisineas- 
toouses In the heart of the city, start
ed in tihe hook bl ndejy of Robert 

- Duncan & Co., 19 North James-etreet, 
about 8 o'clock this morning, and. alth-o 
for the most part confined to that build- 
in*. burned stubbornly all day. and 
■was not finally extinguished until to
night.

The lose caused by the fire will ap
proximate $76,000. Two-thirds of this 

' . sum represents the damage to the Dun- 
oan plant, which is' practically de
stroyed, and the remainder is divided 
among Cloke & Son, stationers, etc., 
IS West King-atreet, whose loss will 
be between " $20.000 and $25,00u; the 
Nonthelme-r Piano Agency, 18 Wo»t 
King-etreet, whose premises were dam. 
aged to the extent of probatoly $2000, 
and the Harris. Bakery, which lost $600 
worth of flour stock in a cellar close 
to the Duncan building.

Started In Cellar, *
The fire started in the cellar of the 

book bindery, -wnere the furnace is 
located, and, It is thought, was caused 
by some «havings on the floor there be
coming ignited from the furnace. The 
blaze was discovered by some employes 
of the Duncan firm a dew minutes past 
8 o’clock, and at that time was not 
Considered particularly serious. The. 
Bell Telephone people, who handle 
nearly all the fire alarms in the city, 
were promptly notified, according to 
the officers of Duncan & Co., but it 
was some time before the fire depart
ment arrived on the scene, owing, it 
is charged, to the delay of the. tele
phone company In transmitting the 
alarm.

i
: - Madame Scheff will not be tntervlew- Why is she such a success? 

she gives her whole life to t 
Ing of that role. Ah' del! wh* 
r.ot turn their attention to $ 
else, and not let tlielr enthus 
come drowned in such unnal 
livlon?”

Much shrugging of Madams* 
ers, and a slight frown* beti 
eyea A group of merrymak 
sleigh came along and filled "i 
with happy little shrieks. Ma 
black eyes became brighter, g 
laughed a gurgling laugh.

“The students, bow I levé 
stormed my fortress In Me 
carried me off in a large 
like that one. They hid my 
literally lifted me Into the stela 
played both horse and coach® 
the way to my hotel. Mon Die 
was a ride worth white. An 
gave me a large bunch of 
Tes, I love the studenta”

I remembered reading son 
about Madame Scheff a Ideas on 
and broached the subject. The 
frown came back between her - 

“Sapristi! Why do women 
that one mind can direct the sty 
all" The talent of dressing in 
shall I say? Natural, Inborn, 
the woman who is to wear the < 
she fashions can feel what she 

r. No one else can tell her." 
The clock on old St. James* < 

out fife times. Madame 
ed, nervously.

“Pour l’amour de Dieu! I the 
at a tea. I forgot all about n 
gi gement. Can you tell me how 
to Poplar Plains-road?”

We were in the midst of a sc 
pawnshops, but 7 finally found i 
phone, and we waited outside 
brew establishment until 
came. n

And then I wandered back te 
out mÿ copy. What will JE 
Scheff think when she sees this

f
I '

i
era, écrivains, what you will, all come 
ui. der the category ot posts who wan
der the corridors of hotels, and infest 
the public places where celebrities are 
wont to congregate, for the sole pur- 

gj pose of publishing personal anecdotes 
not permissible outside madame’» pri
vate domicile.

But Madame Scheff is human, and 
a favorite ht afternoon performances. 
There Is a species of hero worshipper 
in every city, known as the matinee 
girl. She is’ familiar to every well- 
known actress, and • manifests her in
terest by repeated bouquets of flow
ers and little perfumed notes of ad
miration. This seemed the only way 
left. I had played the role of journ
alist gnd failed. I haunted the hotel 
lobby and the alleyways, and finally 
the chance came. Madame Scheff In
variably takes an afternoon walk, and 
it was necessary for her to leave the 
hotel some time, during the day. When 
she turned the corner leading down 
past 'St. James" Cathedral, T turned 
too. I cpuld not mistake the white 
caracut^suit. the small hat with the 
beauteous aigrettes, the large bunch of 
orchids, the sable furs, the toute en
semble of Viennese chicnese. I carried 
violets, a large bunch of them, which 
might be worthy a place on madame’s 
dressing table., I speak TTrench like a 
native of Spokane. Nevertheless, I 
was obliged to attract her attention.

“Madame, voulez-vous me donner le 
plaisir de presenter ce petit bouquet de 
violettes?"

The small hat turned with a jerk. 
Evidently I looked harmless. Madame 
Scheff smiled, a radiant Frenchy smile, 
which seemod to anticipate amusement. 
Sh> actually caressed the modest lit
tle flowers which I offered to her. 
With the most charming "Madamoiselle 
est très bonne,” she evlncod the slight
est desire to continue her walk, and 
not alone. It was so easy, after all.

We saw a number of women in luxur
ious limousines, all closed in from the 
crisp Toronto air. Madame Scheff 
frowned A little and shrugged her 
Viennese shoulders.

"Ou la la! Why do women persist 
in riding when the streets are so good, 

.and the air so fresh? Women are ex- 
tremlata That Is one reason why we 

••should make greater success in a pro
fession, than men. We never 
lose our enthusiasm, and we give our 
whole attention to the things that ln.- 
teçcst us. Take

i
i<X PROBING WOMAN TEACHER’S 

DEATH.
- I r90 Y0NCE ST.

The oldest established 
WH Ollt Al B 

Diamond Importing House 
In Canada

ii a UXBRIDGE, Ft*. 6.—Thé Inquest — 
! to the cause of thé death of Miss Evelyn 

Baker* of Satntfleid, the young school 
teacher who died suddenly at her fath
er’s home on Saturday evening, Jan. 13 
last, was ,tio have been held to-day, tout 
has been postponed until Friday, Feb. 
9. It will then be proceeded with Zbe- 
fiore Coroner Mellow of Port Perry at 
the Village ot Salntfleld 

Misa Baker had been in Uxfloridge, and 
spent the evening there, afterwards 

■ Ing driven to her father’s home toy a 
shown here, a sleeveless yqung gentleman friend. After retiring 

“baby” waist, closing at the side t0 h®T ro°m «toe was heard to go to the 
front, being used as a foundation The P*n'trv- where she was found In con- 
low cut neck is partially filled, front lvuielon8- shortly afterwards,
and back, with gold and white net, 
having a white lace rose in applique.

Three circular chiffon frills, having 
ft little fulness, but in effect rather 
smooth than fluffy, are Iplaced as 
shown. The upper frill is black, the 
middle one white and the lower 
rose pink.’ Each frill is edged with 
velvet and a black satin girdle is worn.
A large rose with green foliage Is 
placed at the Joining of the frills.

i1 ■!
r Among those noticed at the first 

Mendelssohn concert last night 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario, Lady Gibson. Miss Eugenia 
Gibson, Mr. Sydney Fellowee, A.D.C., 
Mrs. Geary, Mr a. Llsars Smith, Sir 
Edmund Walker, Lady Melvin Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Vancouver; Mrs. 
Allen Arthurs. Mr. and Miss Heaton, 
Mrs. and the Misses Warren, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederic C. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. McWhinney, Mrs. Reynolds, Mr. 
Harris. Mr. Garrow, Miss Maud Band, 
Mrs. Smith, Miss Florence Smith, Mr. 
and Miss Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Cronyn, Mrs. Charles Boone. Mrs. W. R. 
Riddell, Mrs. C. C. James. Mrs. War
rington, Mr. Albert Nordheimer, Miss 
Nordhelmer, Mrs. George Hagarty, Mrs. 
B. Morton Jones, Mr. Dudley Hagerty, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Scholfteld, Mrs. 
Vogt, Mr. and Mrsi Macdonald, Mr. 
Wallace Barrett, Dr. Renrick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fudger, Mrs. Hay. Mrs. Hendrte 
(Hamilton), Miss Jones, (England), 
Mrs. Arthur Massey, Mr. Harold 
Franks, Major and the Misses Michle. 
Mr. George Burton. Mr. and Mrs. P. Ç. 
Larkin and Miss Larkin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Denison, Mr. Robinson. Dr. and Mrs. 
Torrington, Miss Chaplin, Miss Scott, 
Mrs. Alfred Cameron, Miss Phyllis

\;
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extinguished, was covered witlh a mass 
of ice in fantastic shapes, and the tele
phone and other wire* around were 
laden with huge icicles.

Germania Hotel, John an3 Main- 
streets, first-class table and rooming 
accommodation.

V. « Three Shades of Chiffon.I'
bc-1 A charming waist fer evening Is 

made as
B

'■ f '■■ * -
31
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SMALL BOY’S ACTION
CAUSED BROKEN ARM.l /

MEASURE TO KID FISHERIES9 \
* Alexander Latoovdrich, 10 years old, 

put on an act at the Lyric Theatre, on 
Agnes-street, last night ithat wasn’t 
thé tolll. According to the tooy’s chum. 
Allée sneaked into the theatre and to
gether they made their way to the bal
cony. Then an usher «pied thé». There 
was no escape, every way blocked 
tout one. .This was over the railing and 
a long drop into the .pit. J$lec fl'imtoed 
over the rail, hung on with his hands 
for a second, and then drcçiped.

When he woke up « was half an hour 
after, and he was in J. W. Cinnamon’s 
drug store, at the next corner. An. hy
sterical crowd clamored at the door 
without, and would not leave until as
sured that little Aloe was not dead, 
but had a broken arm. Relatives car
ried the tooy to his home at 17 Budh- 
anan-etreet.

f I !i - one
Continued From Page 1.I

I S
11 ni ■

A direct result of the immigration 
pulley of the late government.

Whence were we to expect 'to :r„:_ 
the Canadian navy unless that policy 
was rooted out? he asked.

The contention In this loose natur- 
, alization of the Japanese was that they

In Heart of Block. V°t control of our fisheries, but we
The building which wa» the seat of dared not and should not give this 

the fire was the core of an almost “horde of Orientals” the right to vote. Cartwright Mr Sutherland m,,,
solidly-,built block of .business «rue- The argument that the canneries feteWhife Mtes JuaLife C«rill Mrtures occupied by stores and offices, could not afford to pay white fisher- ,Wn* anito. CargUI, Mr.
fronting on North James-street, West men he declared “absolute twaddle ■’ J*alon®’ ^r. and Mrs. Rolph, Mr. and 
King-street, North Macnato-street and He called uDon the government to rnA Mr8’ R’ J’ Christie, Mr. Geo. Dixon, 
Market Square. It was separated from i tifi VtLMiss M»y Perry, Mr. and Mrs. George
the otto ex buildings in the block by I ® Dickson, Mrs. Cochrane, Mr. Cochrane,
an alley on three sides, and wa# joined Co.. pipped all the good fish to Mr(J j. r. Miller, Mrs. R. J. Copeland,

rnto.^1f nniv Mrs .and Mis. Haney. Mr. Russell Mar-
Coiumbia only the bruised and second- Bha„ Dr. and Mrs. Fisher, Mr. E. Phll-

The preservation of the whaling in- m^STm^C^Vo^
tiUo8mryCow whales'andte^eftevoung 6cott lEaff Mr ftndCM^ Barnes

eTTthw iv / g Bain, Mr. and Mrs. Bade Chadiwlck. Mr.
were being rutMessly destroyed. and Miss Brouse, Mr. and Mrs. Donald.

„ Navy Not In Charge. Mr. Frank Weisman, Mr. White. Mrs.
Mr. Stevens declared that the pro- R. ^ smith, Mrs. W. B. MacLean, Mrs.

tection of the fisheries should not be MdGlllivray Knowles. Hon. F. H. Phlp-
ln charge of the naval eerv'ice. pen and Mrs. Phlppen, Mr. Wyld, Miss

F. H. Shepherd (Nanaimo) claimed Flora Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. E;
that hundreds of boats came into Cana- strachan Johnston, Dr. and Miss Par-
dlan waters to poach. sons, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dyment, Mr.

Hon. J. D. Hazen did not think this and Mrs. Willmott Matthews, Mr. and
statement at all exaggerated. The Mrs. Temple Blackwood, Mr. and Mrs.
fisheries protection and patrol ser- Claude Fox, Mrs. McLeod, Misses Mer-
vlces had been hopelessly inadequate ritti 
hitherto. In the estimates now before 
the house was a sum of $275,000 for 
the acquisition of two fast vessels 
for fisheries protection and another 
for patrolling the British Columbia 
coast and enforcing our laws within 

Firemen Competent. the three mile limit. These he hoped
Complaint was lodged with Mayor to be able to build in British Colum- 

Lees early this morning toy tshe Are bla. ' The Kestrel, he said, would be 
underwriters that green men on the sold. While the new vessels were 

c!I?a’rtrT®,nvL no} know how to building two whaling steamers would 
the ve^n riiy the fito oMaln^*a^h be bartered to do patrol .work, 

headway. An Investigation was at once ’ A Militant Fleet,
ordered. Chairman Clark and the mean- As to the argument that this work 
b era of the fire, police and Jail com- should be transferred from the naval 

À ™ittee, wCiich held a meeting to-night, to the fisheries department, he was
»he Ærerîe,n .Y1"*. ln ,7,0 not impressed by it. It was a question 

way to to lame for the delay Hn turning' -, ■, Hminiat,. o-n k-i—j—on the -water, tout that Chief Ten Eyck fil. 1 -1 ’ b?tî\ beln* unfcr
and the firemen were entitled to the *be ^control of the minister of marine 
greatest credit for the manner in which and fisheries. The fisheries protec- 
they handled what was admitted to toe tion fleet was in a sense a militant 
a most difficult situation. fleet, being largely engaged ln keep-

Consenaus of opinion Is. that, hut for ing out poachers, 
tone exceptional work done Tby the fire No licenses hsd been w-i.department, the -whole Mock surround- ^ Jn, Brlt:
Ing the Dun-can Bindery would have jab Columbia and none would be issued 
been entirely destroyed -by the ravaging 'n future, except to bona fide fisher- 
flames. This was the •opinion also ex- nien. It was Indefensible to issue a 
pressed toy R. A. -Robertson of -Robert license for $25 to a person who would 
v-wivL t0M1togtot said that sell it ln a short time for a consider- 
toe thought the work of the local fire- able sum. 
fighters to-day wa* the beet that toad 
ever (been done In the city.

"Th* to tame for the seriousness of the 
drtiey die* with the Bell Telephone Co..” 
declared Mr. Rotoertaon. “I have no 
hesitation In saying that If the alarm 
had toeen promptly transmitted to the 
fire department toy them when it Was 
received, Instead of a $r,n.ono Ice* 
ho us, t-he damage would not have toeen 
more than $50."

woap man

I ! 11am Lea per Ross, K.C., the marriage, 
to take place quietly on Feb. 26.

Miss Chaplin has returned to town 
after an absence of two months, pay
ing visits, and is at the Prince George.

Mrs. Nor they is giving a bridge porti
on Friday.

Miss Eleanor Macdonald, Winnipeg 
is staying with Mrs. Herbert Porter.

Mrs. John R. Beamish, East Rox- 
boro-streot. Is giving a tea this.after
noon. when Mrs. C. A. Risk will 
celve with her.

Mrs. Bingham Allan Is giving a tea 
this afternoon.

Scheff

I
M' "U

I 1 i
:I CHARGED WITH THEFT.

1 ----------
Detective Cronin last night arrested 

Oswald Rogerson. 2®2 West -Adelald-e- 
etreet, changing him with theft of a 
diamond ring .from Mrs. Jake Saunders. 
He was let out at the Court-street Sta
tion on $400 -ball.

-, !

to another -building on the west. Four 
/ small passages led to It from -the 

streets, and these afforded the only 
access the firemen could obtain. Lines 
of hose were laid thru' these alley®, 
and the firemen began what seemed 
to be a hopeless battle against the 
flames.

The fire, was -burning furiously, and 
toed spread to the rear of Cloke & 
Son»’ «tore on King-street, an-» It seem
ed that the whole block was doomed. 
Some difficulty was experienced in get
ting water from the hydrants, which 
■were frozen, and this delayed the bat
tle for some time. The blaze in the 
Cloke «tore wae attacked in a determ
ined -manner, and in less .than an hour 
to-adi .been driven .beck. By 9.30 the 
whole fire was under control. A dozen 
streams of water were then centred 
on the Duncan building, -but the fire 

_ burned doggedly on, and the firemen, 
all day long in Ice-sheathed helmets, 
coat# and -boots, continued to pour 
volumes of water ou the smouldering 
embers.

1 ;

' if1 ! re-
Mrs. Mary Leavitt 0

BOSTON. Feb. 5.—Mra 
Leavitt, for 40 years an 
president of the World’s 
Christian Temperance Union, i 
traveler in many lands ln bel 
temperance, died in this city i 
Mra Leavitt was born ln Hopl 
N.H., in 18*6, and married Thon 
Leavitt at Thetford, Vt„ in 188 
traveled 200.000 miles, and wit 
aid of interpreters, spoke to 
in 51 languages In behalf of tl 

a society woman. J attce. morality and Christianity

Just 76c to Buy a Plano.
Hard to credit so generous sf pro- 

The Ladle** r,„ne. , . Potion, but It Is the case that thethe Victoria.8 R?nk ^f ï?Ub. me«ts | old firm of Heintzman A Co., Ltd., 
morning ' W * 11 0 clock th!s 193-195-197 Tonge-street. following their

anrual stock-taking, are clearing some 
forty odd square pianos of makers 
like Chlckertng, Steinway. Miller A 
Son, Heintzman and others, at prices' 
ranging from fifty dollars to one hun
dred and fifty dollars; and ln payments 
of Just seventy-five cents a week. 246

i i|
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Btgwood, Who was the guest 
Of Mra TT C. Bate, Ottawa, last Vreek, 
hag returned homç.

• Mr*- J- 8- Hendrte, Hamilton, has 
sent out itivltations to a young people’s 
house dance on Friday, Feb. 16.

,.ïï« engagement Is announced of 
Mildred May eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mra Daniel Joss, Lachute, to Mr. 
John F. Carleton, Montreal, son of 
Mr. and Mra William Carleton, To- 
ronto. The marriage win take place 
early in March at Lachute.

The graduates of Parkdale Collegiate 
held their annual dance on Friday 
night, when the large convocation hall 
was brilliantly decorated with colleg- 
[at® an,d varsity colora Mra G. A. 
bmith, looking handsome in grey chlf- 
ton over rose, received, assisted by Miss 
N. Spence. Mias Julia Bollock, Mra J. 
E. Knox. Mrs. Jordan and Mra Couky. 
Great praise Is due the committee, 
who, were: Hon. president, G. A. 
Smith, B.A. ; Dr. Jordan, Miss Mary 
Kentnes, Mr. Torrance, G. Griffiths 
and J. Edward Knox.

Miss Myrtle Braun 31 Concord-av- 
enue, left on Saturday for a short visit 
to New York.

Si i seemHII - ' :
1 ii The annual dance of the St Andrew’s 

College Cadet Corps which was to have 
been held on Feb. 16, has been postpon-

Ih
; 4

-;3ed.V ÎI ■ 5 i ’ I”
i II? B } . j Don’t let force of 

habit spoil your 
porridge.

The Dickens Society are having a 
dinner ln the ball room at McConkey’s 
to-morrow.

Mra C. S. Groweki leaves shortly for 
her home ln Vancouver.

Mra Louis Coste and Miss Morgan, 
Ottawa,, are at the Hotel Chamberlain, 
Old Point Comfort, Va.

The Phi Delta Psl gave a dance at 
McConkey’s last night, about seventy 
being present

Miss Phyllis Stevenson Is giving a 
bridge party and tea for girls on 
Thursday afternoon.

Madame Fritz! Scheff is at the King 
Edward, and was having tea In the 
cordidor ye«erday afternoon with her 
husband, John Fox, Jr.

Miss Maud Kirkpatrick has left for 
a week’s visit at Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Mrs. Hoops, Huron-street, was the 
hostess of a card party last evening.

Miss Emily Adams has left for Ber
muda to Join her parents.

Mra George S. MeConkey was call
ed to Pittsburg at the end of the week 
by the sudden death of her little grand
daughter, Alleen Woods. Mrs. Alfred 
MrConkey aircompsnled her to Pitts
burg. when Mrs. MeConkey had return
ed the week before from a visit to 
Mrs. Wooda

i 5 : i■ I 'll j*
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Force of habit says “porridge should 
be cooked all night”

But that habit was formed a long 
time ago when people had to make 
porridge out of oatmeal instead of 
rolled oats.

■ !
/

fi'- g i 
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Mra Newton W.-, , „ _ Rowell, “The

Maples, Rosedale, has issued invita
tions to at homes on Feb. 18 and 14, 
from 4 to 6.30 o’clock.

» Canneries Were Favored.
The administration of the British 

Columbia • fisheries in * the past, said 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, had been largely In 
the interests of the canners. So many 
licenses had been Issued for each 
nery, and these men could only sell 
their catch to the cannery. If the can
nery said on a certain day that It 
would only take so many fish, the 
fishermen had to dump the rest into 
the sea. This regulation had been re
pealed last Saturday, and the fisher
man was at liberty now to sell His 
catch at other places than the can
neries.

As to the whale fishery, that could 
only be dealt with by International 
arrangement, as It waa carried on out
side the three mile limit. Capt. Bern
ier of the Arctic had reported that this 
industry was being destroyed.

Hon. Mr. Hazen announced that he 
had taken the preliminary steps to
wards an arrangement with the U. S. 
by which thin industry should be 
served for the people of both 
tries.

H- -

^tochlbald M. Huestis and Mies 
Gladys Huestls are leaving shortly for 
Bermuda, and will not receive again 
until April.

*lr’ aM Mra F. H. Herbert and 
Mise Violet Herbert, Norwood Lodge, 
Rosedale, are leaving this week for a 
trip to Havana, Cuba. They will 
spend some time at the Florida 
before returning:.

Even yet some women through force 
of habit, are cooking Tillson’s all 
night, though 15 minutes is ample. \

can-

y i 4*1 e ' Four Below Zero.
At. the 'time the fir*- wap <J»i«cov<ered 

■the temp * rature was down to 4 degree* 
helow z#»ro; anti the weather continued 
alTnost as cold all day. thus making 
icon-o,c'on* uncomfertatol*. and even dan- 
«■erous.jfor fhe firemen In their arduous 

-Sheet* nf lee f-orrn*»d on their 
cl-othlng, and -miniature Icicle*! hunz 
-from the .mouatactoe* <»f there irton wot» 
much hirsute adornment, a* a re«u1t nf 
the water, which froze a* It fell on 
•them. One fireman had Me nose frozen 
and toad to *eek medical aid The nun- 
can toullding to-night, after the tire wa*

9 •:»f I 1f I • 1
*

They forget that where oatmeal was 
coarsely ground oats, Tillson’s is thinly 
rolled oats. So filmy and thin arc the 
Tillson flakes that they can be cooked 
as thoroughly in 15 minutes as the - 
coarse particles of old-fashioned oat
meal could be in a whole night

also 
resorts

%Receiving To-Day,
Mrs. Green, 3 Whitney-avenue; Mr#. 

Norman Gooderham. 62 Chestnut Park- 
î°ad- for.5h® Iaat time; Mrs. Alfred 
Landau, 63 Rowan wood -avenue, Rose- 
dale; Mrs. A. II. C. Proctor. Ill Glen- 
iroad. the Misses Macdonald, 178 Rox- 
borough-street east; Mrs. Wellington 
„ , c«m«ron, 59 Grenville-street, from 
3 to 6 oclock; Mrs. Christopher Eaton.

^"2- wim her; Mrs. S. g. 
Church, .3 Roes-street, not during Feb- 
ruary but on the first Wednesday in 
March and not again.

I Miss Frances Watson, Ottawa, la 
visiting the Misses Taylor, St. George- 
street. ,

_____ >

Mrs. T. B. Griffith, Hamilton, an
nounces the engagement of her daugh
ter Florence Alice, to Major Wil-

rl
to

IA

on's Oats
pre-

coun- How To Absorb An
Old Complexion4i ' ’ Panama Canal Preference.

On the orders of the day being call- 
cd. .7. It. Sinclair (Guysboro) drew the 

4 attention of the premier to the re- 
port that the United States proposed 
t-< give a preference, by rebate, to 

-American vessels passing thru the 
Panama Canal. This was ln violation 

mf the spirit of the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty. He asked that the

((From Guide to Beauty.)
7f the average woman only knew jt. 

*-t 1s not so difficult to preserve the 
youthful contour and velvety smooth- 
ness of complexion. Everv 
hates to see her face Wrinkled or bag- 
g>. and practically e\ erv one -has ex
perimented with some sort of. ; latent 
remedy in the effort either to 
such condition or ward it off.

As a matter of fact, the 
fective remedy In the world is

Recept ona.

Ion. ’ and asks. "i« rhete no reailv ^ Edward Hagarty, not to-
effectlve remedy?" day* bu the third Tuesday ln Febru-

, , , government 7>octoring your complexion with d*?’ _for th.e last time. Mrs. Graff, 54
take action to secure the most favor- stuff that comes out of Jars and hot- ■R°wan wood -a ven ue, Tuesday and Wed-
able tolls for Canadian vessels. ties Is llatole to make it more unsight- r?,8<,ay’ ,3th and 14th Inst. Mrs. and

one that Rt' Hon- n- L Borden replied that ,y- The only sure way to rid vouraelf , ™ Armstrong, 77 Beaty-avenue, not
any woman . can easily, make herself tne matter had Just been drawn to his of a bad complexion is to remove it— n C,e „ary- but 1n March. Mrs. Mun-
at h-ome, in a moment's time Let her attention. The United States had taken take off the offensive akin. Ordinary E2JF’ Nastnlth. Balsam-avenue, not on
take one ounce, of pure powdered sax- n.° definite artlon up to the present mercoiized wax, procurable at your Jv u „,ay’ nor again this season. Mra
«lite. which she can purchase at anv !!me' He Promised consideration of druggists, will do this. Apply at « . Rlche* (formerly Miss Olive A.
drug store, and dissolve'it in a half *be matter. night, as you would cold cream- wash Beteman), post-nuptial reception, on

V, ,of witch hazel. Apolv this re- ---------------------------------- tbe morning. The wax absorbs Wednesday, 4 to 6 p.m.. at her resl-
fr-^Mng solution to the face everv Prisoner Stabs Another ^b® and dying outer skin, reveal- ï,”1S^„t?LKeî‘e^tre®t- Mrs. and Miss
uaj. The results are surprising and viveo-rnM —. . *n6 the clear, eoflt, healthy and beau- “cCutcheon. 95 Cowan-avenue,ir^tamaneons. Even aftte the very Jj®b’ B—(Special.)- tlfuJ skin underneath. Natall w«dneeday or again this

s first application a marked Improve* Xe!e«r = W^£ner named Lloyd surface defects go. too, as pimples
ment is apparent The wrl-nkies ar* Cnlfeni 5fung rrRrq named Edward blotches, liver spots, moth patche#’
less In evidence and the face hV à ZJiXSi x?",1 doTn frntn Nlaffara Falls, freckle, and blackheads The tr^
comfortahle. smug feeling of firmness In th» penhentlaro1" x?”,*6 W,lth a.knlfe ment rausee no discomfort. No one

at is most delightful. ” ' hurL but it ls cx^cted b^ ,f11ser,ou8ly can tell you are using it. the old ,Mn
‘ oul lt 13 expected he will recover, coming off gradually.

s -------% ♦ iz
! Z1 ? ;> i woman

Puree of Oysters%

w;s} ct; Wn* a
Dram. CT“* Ww to boil in theb own U«ne*. 
to tho Return the oyeter liquor

sËS&sgsm•nothes. half evpM of cream ebould be 
added. If too thin add one beaten egg yolk.

Â

____%lrremove
Vmost ef-

i j1
:.Ü

! 1' (
Y our grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes— 
a$c and ioc. Each 25c package contains 
A handsome piece of Kngli*h Porcelain 
Tableware.

Canadian Cereal A Milling Co, Lid* 
Toronto, Ont

s :II • , -.‘I

■ü'Oil .X

not on 
season, on ac

count of Mrs. McCutcheon’s illness.

. 0V

,1
■

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
let*. Druggists refund money if it fail* 
to cure. E W. GROVE’S signature U on 

’ each box, 25c. 3
/ -I*
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tJAMILTON
iÏAPPESNING

How To Banish
Wrinkles Quickly
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